The present paper considers a more practical problem of scheduling n jobs in a two machine specially structured open shop to minimize the rental cost. Further the processing time of jobs is associated with their respective probabilities including transportation time. In most of literature the processing times are always considered to be random, but there are significant situations in which processing times are not merely random but bear a well defined structural relationship to one another. The objective of this paper is to minimize the rental cost of machines under a specified rental policy. The algorithm is demonstrated through the numerical illustration.
simultaneously.
Other applications of open shop scheduling problems are in automobile repair, quality control centers, semiconductor manufacturing, teacher-class assignments, examination scheduling, and satellite communications etc. In the era of globalization or global uncertainties, to meet the challenges of the business, one does not always have enough funds to invest in advanced machines to update the technology. Under such circumstances the machines has to be taken on rent. Rental of machines is an affordable and quick solution for having the equipment and up gradation to new technology. . Further, when the machines on which jobs are to be processed are planted at different places, the transportation time which include the loading time, moving time and unloading time etc. has a significant role in production concern and hence significant.
III. Notations
S : Sequence of jobs 1, 2, 3,….,n S k : Sequence obtained by applying Johnson's procedure, k = 1, 2, 3, ------r. 
IV. Definition
Completion time of i th job on machine M j is denoted by t ij and is defined as:
V. Rental Policy(P)
The machines will be taken on rent as and when they are required and are returned as and when they are no longer required. i.e. the first machine will be taken on rent in the starting of the processing the jobs, 2 nd machine will be taken on rent at time when 1 st job is completed on the 1 st machine.
VI. Problem Formulation
Let n jobs 1,2,……..,n be processed on two machines M 1 and M 2 in any order i.e. the jobs will be processed first on M 1 and then on M 2 or first on M 2 and then on M 1 under the specified rental policy . Let a ij be the processing time of i th job (i = 1,2,..,n) on machine M j and p ij be the probabilities associated with a ij . A ij be the expected processing time of i th job on machine M j (j = 1,2) such that either A i1 ≥ A j2 or A i1 ≤ A j2 for all values of i, j. i≠j Let T i,1→2 be the transportation time of i th job from 1 st machine to the 2 nd machine which is same as transportation time from 2 nd machine to 1 st machine i.e. T i,1→2 is same asT i , 2→1. Our aim is to find the optimal or near optimal sequence {S k } of the jobs which minimize the rental cost of machines.
The mathematical model of the problem in matrix form can be stated as: Table : 1 Mathematically, the problem is stated as: Minimize Subject to constraint: Rental Policy(P). Our objective is to minimize rental cost of machines while minimizing the utilization time.
V. Assumptions
1. Two jobs cannot be processed on a single machine at a time.
2. Jobs are independent to each other. 3. Per-emption is not allowed i.e. once a job started on a machine, the process on that machine cannot be stopped unless the job is completed. 4. Either the processing time of the i th job of machine M 1 is longer than the expected processing time of j th job on machine M 2 or the processing time i th job on machine M 1 is shorter than the expected processing time of j th job on machine M 2 for all i, j. i.e. either A i1 ≥ A j2 or A i1 ≤ A j2 for all i,j. i≠j 5. ∑ P i1 = 1, ∑ p i2 =1 , 0≤p i1 ≤1, 0≤p i2 ≤1. 6. Let n jobs be processed through two machines M 1 and M 2 in order M 1 M 2 and in order M 2 M 1 . 7. Machine break down is not considered 8. Transportation time from first machine to second machine and second machine to first machine is same. 9. Transporting device is always available.
VI. Algorithm
Step 1: Calculate the expected processing times, ,.
Step 3: Check the condition Either A í 1 ≥ A í 2 or A í 1 ≤ A í 2 for all i and j, i ≠ j, if conditions hold good, go to step4,else modify the data to reduce the problem in standard form.
Step 4: Obtain the job J 1 (say) having maximum processing time on 1 st machine and job J n (say) having minimum processing time on 2 nd machine.
Step 5: If J 1 ≠ J n then put J 1 on the first position and J n on the last position & go to step 8, Otherwise go to step 6.
Step 6: Take the difference of processing time of job J 1 on first machine from job J 2 (say) having next maximum processing time on first machine. Call this difference as G 1 . Also, take the difference of processing time of job J n on second machine from job J n-1 (say) having next minimum processing time on second machine. Call the difference as G 2 .
Step 7: If G 1 ≤ G 2 put J n on the last position and J 2 on the first position otherwise put J 1 on 1 st position and J n-1 on the last position.
Step 8: Arrange the remaining (n-2) jobs between 1 st job & last job in any order; thereby we get the sequences S 1 , S 2 … S r (when the order of machines is M 1 →M 2 ) and the sequences S′ 1 , S′ 2 … S′ r (when the order of machines is M 2 → M 1 ).
Step 9: Compute the total completion time CT(S k ) and CT(S′ k ) by computing inout table for sequences S k and S′ k (k= 1, 2, ....r.).
Step 10: Calculate utilization time U 2 (S k ) and U 2 (S′ k ) of 2 nd machine as follows: U 2 (S k ) = CT(S k ) -A 11 (S k ); k=1,2,…. r. U 2 (S′ k ) = CT(Śk) -A 12 (S′ k ); k=1,2,…. r. Step 12: Find rental cost Step 13: Find R (S) = min {R(S 1 ), R(S′ 1 )}.
VII. Numerical Illustration
Consider 6 jobs, 2 machines problem to minimize the rental cost, processing time associated with their respectively probabilities and transportation time T i , 1→2 or T i , 2→1 given in the following table.
The rental cost per unit time for machines M 1 and M 2 are 10 and 5 units respectively. Our objective is to obtain optimal schedule and order of machines to minimize the total production time subject to minimization of the rental cost of the machines, under the rental policy P. 5.0 10.0 3 Table: 3 As per step 2:the expected processing time with transportation time for machine M 1 and for machine M 2 is as follow:
Jobs i
Jobs i 8.0 13.0 Table: 4 As per step 3: For order M 1 → M 2 A í 1 ≤ A í 2 for all i and j, i ≠ j i.e. data is in standard form. Also max A í 1 = 12 which is for job 2 i.e. J 1 =2. And min A í 2 = 13.0 which is for job 6 i.e. J n = 6. Since J 1 ≠ J n As per step 6, job 2 will be on 1 st position and job 6 will be on the last position. Therefore as per step 9, all 24 possible optimal sequences are: S 1 : 2 -5-1 -3 -4 -6 S 2 : 2 -5-1 -3 -4 -6 . . S 24 : 2 -4-1 -3 -5 -6 The total elapsed time is same for all these 24 possible sequences S 1 , S 2 , S 3 …,S 24 . The in--out table for any of these sequences S 1 , S 2 ….S 24 Say for S 1 : 2 -5 -1 -3 -4 -6 is as follow: We conclude that optimal schedule:S 1 = 2 -5 -1 -3 -4-6, which is for order M 1 to M 2 gives minimum rental cost.
VIII. Remarks
If we find optimal schedule by Johnson [16] , we get the optimal schedule as S 11 = 5 -6 -4 -3 -1-2,for order M 1 →M 2. And optimal schedule as S 21 = 2 -1 -3 -4 -6-5, for order M 2 →M 1. R(S) =min {R(S 11 ), R(S 21 )} = min {787.5, 1157.5} = 787.5 = R(S 11 ). Thus rental cost is minimum for schedule S 11 = 5 -6 -4 -3 -1-2,for order M 1 →M 2. .
IX.

Conclusion
We conclude that the algorithm proposed here is more effective and gives better result as compared to traditional algorithm given by johnson (1954) .
The study in n × 2 open shop specially structured may be further extended by considering various parameters such as weightage of jobs, job block , break in interval etc.
The study may further be extended to three stage, n machine open shop specially structured scheduling problem.
